A. MINUTES: February 20, 2018

B. SITE VISITS:

1. 12 South Calibogue Cay/5932/Sheram - Site visit to review stake out for new SFR. (2 South Calibogue Cay Rd)

2. 9 Piping Plover/5933/Parsons - Site visit to review stake out for new SFR. (13 Piping Plover Rd)

C. NEW APPLICATIONS:

3. 7 Canvasback/401A/Wiseman - Pool. (32 Canvasback Rd)

4. 103 Newhall Road/2964B/Whitefish Bay LLC - Window/door changes, expand deck and new entry. (185 Club Course Dr)

D. PREVIOUSLY REVIEWED APPLICATIONS:

5. 2040 Sealoft/na/Hieter - Request to reconsider plans. (2040 Deer Island Rd)

6. 7 Gadwall/5929/McIntyre - Final plans for new SFR. (123 South Sea Pines Dr)

7. Newhall Preserve/na/Audubon Society - Revised plans for entry gate. (88 Palmetto Bay Rd)

E. EXTERIOR COLORS ON SITE:

8. 32 Carolina Place/5911/Reihle - Exterior colors on site for this new SFR. (68 Shell Ring Rd)